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About This Game

Do you have this feeling that your life is becoming more and more boring?
All you need to stave off the boredom is to level up your brain.

Resolve the puzzles, take part in daily competitions, win the prizes and collection cards.

Complete all of 99 unique levels of different difficulty. You have to gain scores to unlock new levels. You can try 2 game
modes:

Classic: just resolve puzzles and enjoy the game and

Blitz: a daily competition with special layouts. You have to speed up to come first and win the prize.

If you face some problems, use the hints to get closer to the victory.

Just:
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Win the daily online competitions;

Earn all the precious collection cards;

A global map with 36 additions levels

4 bonus levels with unique game mechanics: "find a pair" and even "arkanoid"

Get all the achievements: Divine Wind, Springs and Autumns, Two Rice Seeds and more;

Gather the whole card collection to open the locked sets of tiles.
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The game is what you would expect from a Mahjong game.
I do not recommend it because there are no options in game (nothing like sound, screen options...) and it seems to not be 100%
working, as the Travel game mode got stuck in the screen of the first mahjong table, forcing me to alt+F4 quit it.. Level one was
very simplistic but was ok. But I see from reading the community hub that there is a bug that prevents level two "Travel" from
launching, and so that's it. End of game. It's been two months without an update to fix the bug.
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Kitten Life Simulator Is Out Now!:
We're glad to announce that Kitten Life Simulator is now available on Steam for Windows PC and Mac!

Play with naughty cats and live an exciting pet's life. Dog chases, mice hunt, different pranks, what a fun! Choose one of the cat
breeds, each has a unique personality. Explore the house and the courtyard with different activities and have a true cat's fun!

We are looking forward to your feedback in comments!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/829390/Kitten_Life_Simulator/?beta=0. 75% OFF Mahjong Classic:
Winter Sale deals now live: get 75% off discount on Mahjong Classic!. Meet our new game Achievement Machine!:
Hey guys, we have good news for you!
Our other game Achievement Machine is out! It's a colorful clicker game for those who wants not only to get tons of
achievements in no time, but also to enjoy real gameplay and various gamemodes! Check it out and let us know what you think!
https://store.steampowered.com/app/851000/Achievement_Machine/
Playloft Team. Our new game Achievement Machine is out soon!:
Greetings!
We're glad to announce that our new game Achievement Machine will be available soon! It's a colorful clicker game for those
who wants not only to get tons of achievements in no time, but also to enjoy real gameplay and various gamemodes!
Please subscribe and add the game to your wishlist. We look forward to know what you think about our works!
https://store.steampowered.com/app/851000/Achievement_Machine/
Playloft Team. Check out our new game Galaxy Ball!:
Hey guys, we have good news for you! Our other game Galaxy Ball is out! Roll the ball through the tube at extreme speeds,
overcome obstacles, collect bonuses and conquer the space. Don’t miss the chance to test your reaction and accuracy!
https://store.steampowered.com/app/838430/Galaxy_Ball/?beta=0

Check the game out and let us know what you think!
Playloft Team
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